FLIGHTS
CONCIERGE
TRAVEL
BUSINESS
HOTELS
LEISURE
TRANSPORT
CATERING
VISAS

The ultimate corporate
travel service

ABOUT TRAVELWORX
Travelworx first emerged as we begun helping crew all
around the world, resolving issues such as transfers to
hotel rooms and more. As our company grew, so too did
the corporate travel agency services we were able to offer.
We now provide business travel management to a range
of corporate clients looking for luxury and bespoke travel
experiences.

WHY WORK WITH US?
Whatever it takes, our team will ensure you get to exactly
where you need to go, via our corporate travel
management services with efficiency and ease. We will
work tirelessly around the clock and be on hand to meet
your every requirement, no matter how bespoke.

Specialists in corporate travel

Dedicated team available to you 365 days a year

We are used to multiple changes, cancellations and last-minute
amendments

We can save you time, giving you peace of mind to focus on the
things that really matter to you and your business

We are not just ‘another supplier’ – We mould ourselves to
become an extension of your current operation

OUR SERVICES
Flights
We can arrange all commercial flight tickets
to virtually anywhere in the world to ensure
you or your staff get to their required
destination. We’ll even ensure the people
flying still get their frequent flyer miles.
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Hotels
From luxury accommodation to standard
hotel rooms, our team can assist you and
ensure the little details are taken care of from
including holding a room to ensure you still
get your accommodation at any time you

Car Hire
We can arrange car hire anywhere in the
world, whether you want to collect or have
the car delivered to your work place our
team can assist you. r id, ultricies gravi-
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Visa Advisory
It isn’t always possible for us to negotiate
for visas on someone’s behalf due to legal
restrictions however, wherever possible, we
will provide a ‘visa advisory’ service to
ensure travel is as simple as possible for
you.id, ultricies gravida lacus cubilia

Catering
It may be that you have a VIP group all in
need of hot meals and champagne during
their flight or you are looking for a buffet
for your event. Our corporate travel experts
ensure your every need can be met.rtor id,

Ground Transport
Whether you need a taxi, executive transport,
coach or rail tickets, we’ll ensure you have
the necessary onward travel arranged and
help you arrive on time for your meeting.
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Concierge
Our dedicated team ensure we can deliver
bespoke travel experiences and can help you
book ticket’s to worldwide events or even
ensure tables are booked at some of the most
exclusive locations from the Ritz to Nobu.

Transfers
Need to get to a remote location not
accessible via car or an efficient transfer to
your destination? Our experienced team can
arrange helicopter, seaplane or charter
aircraft flights.es gravida lacus cubilia

Enquire | Book | Relax
4-8 Cambridge Road, Stansted, Essex, CM24 8BZ
www.travelworx.aero
+ 44 (0) 1279 668 020

